CONSTRUCTION UPDATE – FOUR WEEK LOOK AHEAD: 01/03/17 to 01/31/17

- Concrete Shear Walls and floors slabs are continuing into 2017. Concrete trucks will periodically increase when pouring using both the Superior Street and Huron site access.
- Structural Steel Framing will begin towards the end of January 2017 and continue thru the year. Steel delivery trucks will gradually increase as building framing rises using both the Superior Street and Huron site access.
- Building Chiller work in Lurie Building Sub-basement continues thru spring 2017. Work involves removal and replacement of building chillers. Access to Lurie Chiller Room will be via the freight elevator and periodically via exterior sidewalk access grates at SE corner of Fairbanks and Superior.
- Work continuing on the Demolition of south portion of Lurie Loading Dock. Work involves the removal of the exterior wall and steel structure to allow installation of new very large steel transfer beams in mid-January to allow the construction of the new Simpson Querrey laboratory floors above the existing Lure Dock. See attached Construction Schedule and Site Logistics Plan for additional information.

CONSTRUCTION WORK HOURS:

- Work hours will be per the City of Chicago allotted 8am-8pm time frame.
- Periodic Saturday work is planned during this phase.

EMERGENCY CONTACTS:

- Jay Baehr [Northwestern University], phone: 847-815-4732
- Brian Kittle [Northwestern University] phone 847-815-4708
## Simpson Querrey BioMedical Research Center – Construction Schedule and Site Logistics Plans

### Task D – Lurie Loading Dock Demolition

- **Removal of Structural framing** - January 2017
- **Installation of new large transfer girders** - February 2017